UN Security Council Mission of Inquiry into Greek Frontier Incidents
France, Greece, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Geneva
January - April 1947
UN 35mm Partly Pix & Partly Pix M.P. 910' (133' Dupe - 777' M.P.)

35mm Pix Dupe Neg. - January 1947
1 -- Toulon Harbour, France. Crates with equipment from UNHQ, Lake Success, being unloaded from trucks and loaded aboard SS Georges Leygues (cranes marked: "United Nations, Athens, Greece").
-- Members of U.N. Mission boarding ship, conversing on deck during trip. Ship arriving at Athens. Members of mission watching shore line from ship, disembarking, going ashore on small motor boats. 133 133
2 -- Exteriors of Acropole Palace Hotel in Athens, Headquarters of commission. Members of Bulgarian delegation testifying before commission. /...


4 — Several members of commission (special team) making field trip in order to contest guerillas near Albanian border. Commission travelling by jeeps, mules, passing villages, interrogating villagers, watching memorial monuments for men who lost their lives at hands of partisans. Groups of heavily shrouded widows weeping.  

5 — Commission passing villages; people, children cheering. Members of commission on road.
6 -- Commission crossing Yugoslavian border.
Frontier posts.

For more details and names see old synopsis sheets in file 03-1.